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WOMEN'S INTERESTS

WHAT HAPPENED TO JANE
By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

CHAPTER LX
(Copyright, 1916. Star Co.)

Edward Sanderson had read of the
gruesome tragedy in the city papers.

At first he found it hard to believe
the evidence of his own senses. As
a rule he shunned the stories such as
this. HP had no morbid taste for
the horrible. But just as he was
about to turn his eyes away from the
details ot the murder of "a wealthy
farmer up the State." the name of the
place in which the crime had been
committed seemed to start up out of
the prini and strike him.

"Milton!" he exclaimed. The name
brought with it a Hood of memories,

and for a moment he looked out of
the window of his office at the strip
of blue sky that showed above the
top of the brick building next door.
Ah, would he ever forget? Would
those bitter-sweet memories ever
cease to stab and wound?

He glanced again at the paper.
It would be odd if the name of the
person who had been killed were
one which he recalled. He thought
he had forgotten everybody in Mil-
ton except the one person who had
tilled all his horizon. Nobody else
mattered. And ?he was worse than
dead to him.

And then he read the name of the
man she had married. He was glad
he was alone now. for the walls
of the little office in which he was
seated swam and swayed strangely.
He. grasped the edge of Ills desk
with both hands and read on. his
eyes wide and dark, his face pale
and his breath coming fast.

Dead! Murdered! And Jane?-
what about Jane? He must know!
He MUST know!

Preoccupation
This thought possessed him day

and night. He ate little and slept
less for the next few days. He
knew a newspaperman who had
been put on this case. Sanderson
sought him out and tried to make
him talk.

It was through him that he
learned of the horrible suspicion
that was growing in Milton. He
learned, too. that perhaps the sus-
pected wife would never be brought
to trial, that she was so ill that
she might die.

Of course he. Edward Sanderson,
knew that it was all a hideous mis-
take, just as that wicked marriage
had been. He had never been able
to believe that Jane had sold herself
?until his letters to her had come
back unopened. He had sometimes
wondered since her marriage if she
had really known of those epistles.
For he had written several times
after getting back his first unopen-
ed letter, but all his communica-
tions had been returned. He had
even sent Jane a note a few days
before he met her and Reeves walk-
ing on Fifth avenue. When he saw
her with Reeves theer he knew that
she was married, and had never
written to her after that.

Now, however, he must know the
truth. And one day he boarded a
train for Milton.

He wondered afterward how he
had endured the hours spent in that

journey out there and back, and the
ordeal of seeing and talking to her
father in the room in which he had
sat and talked with her In days
that were dead.

The lure of the Spring was over
the land on this afternoon In early
May. The buds on the fruit trees
were beginning to swell. The grass
was a light green; the smell of
growing things was in the air. A
bluebird flew over the little lawn
In front of the Hardy house as
Sanderson went up the path.

His talk with Ezra?now changed
to a bent old man ?was brief. Ned
had said little by way of introduc-
tion. but had demanded bluntly
what the father knew of those let-
ters which had been returned un-
opened.

Ezra, never strong in character,
was now too broken and subdued to
resent the young man's manner and
speech and made a clean breast of
the whole affair, withholding noth-
ing, softening nothing. What dif-
ference could It make? Augustus
was dead Jane might be going to
die.

The PosslWlity
His voice broke as he spoke of

this last possibility, and Sanderson
laid a gentle hand on the bowed
shoulders.

"Please God she'll get well!" he
murmured, his throat contracting
painfully.

But even as he said it he remem-
bered what life might mean to her,
w hat horror of anguish she might
have to face. If he could only help
her. could only let her know that
he would believe in her in spite
ot the whole world.

"If there Is any change, will you
send me word?" he begged when he
was leaving the house.

Ezra looked at him curiously, and
something he saw in the frank eyes
smote him as he remembered how-
he had deceived this man. He
must have loved Jane very much,
he thought weakly.

"Yes. yes. I'll let you know. I'll
let you know," the father promised.

As Edward Sanderson went softly
down the steps he heard a low-
moan from the rooms over the porch
where the window was stretched
wide open. He recollected that this
used to be Jane's room.

A mist came to his eyes and he
clenched his hands until the nails
bit into the flesh. That this thing
should have come to HER?the
sweetest. ? the dearest?oh. he could
not bear it!

When he had reached his own
rooms and sat down to think he
tried to derive some comfort in re-
flecting that, after all. Jane had
never returned his letters to him.

She had been sacrificed to a con-
scienceless suitor and to a weak
father.

"Between them they've crushed
her. killed her my darling! .my
darling!" he groaned.

And although he was a great
strong man. he was not ashamed
when he broke down and sobbed
like a woman.

(To Be Continued.)

SYNOPSIS

CHAPTER I?Alan Wayne Is sent
away from Red Hill, his home, by his

uncle. J. Y.. as a moral failure. Clem
runs after Wiin In a tangle of short

skirts to bid him good-by.
CHAPTER 11?Captain Wayne tells

Alan of the failing of the Waynes.
Clem drinks Alan's health on his
birthday. i

CHAPTER lll?Judge Healey buys
a picture for Allx Lansing. The judge
defends Alan In his business with his
employers.

CHAPTER IV?Alan and Altx meet
at sea. homeward bound, and start a
flirtation, which becomes serious. ,

CHAPTER V?At home, *ance Ster-
ling asks Alan to go away from Allx.
Allx is taken to task by Gerry, her
husband, for her conduct with Alan
and defies him.

CHAPTER Vl?Gerry- as he thinks,
sees Allx and Alan floping, drops
evrvthlng. and goes to Pernambuco.

CHAPTER V»1-A:;\ LEAVES Alan on
the train and goes home to find that Ger-
ry has disappeared.

CHAPTER Vlll?Gerry leaves Pernam-
buco and goes to Piranl as. On a canoe
trip he meets a native girl.

CHAPTER IX?The judge falls to trace
Gerry. A baby Is born to Altx.

CHAPTER X?The native girl takes
Gerry to her home and shows lilro the
ruined plantation she is mistress of. Ger-
ry marries h-»r.

CHAPTER Xl?At Maple house Col-
llngeford tellß how he met Alan?"Ten
Per Cent Wayne"?building a bridge In
Africa.

CHAPTER Xll?Collhige'ord meets Allx
and her baby and he gi\es her encour-
agement about Gerry.

CHAPTER Xlll?Alan conies back to
town but does not go home. He makes
several calls in the city.

If Alan did not go to the Hill, the

Hill, in certain measure, cauie to Alan.
The next afternoon found the captain
once more established in his chair in
a window at the club with Alan be-
side him. The captain had not changed.
His hair was in the sntne state of
"white insurgency, his eyes hnlged in
the same old way. and he still puffed
when he talked. His garb was identi-
cal and awakened the usual lpterest
in the passing gamin.

"You'll never grow old, sir," said
Alan.

* "Old!" said the captain. "Huh. I
grew old before you were born." Tba
captain spoke with pride. He straight-
ened his bullet head and poised a tot
of whisky with a steady hand. "What
did I tell you?" he said into space.

"How's that, sir?"
"What did I tell you." repeated the

captain swinging around his eyes,
"about women?"

Alan flushed angrily. He had no re-
tort for the old man. He sat sullenly

silent.
The captain colored too. "That's

right." he said with a surprising touch
of choler. "Sulk. Every badly broken
eolt sulks at the grip of the bit. What
you need, young man. is a touch of
the whip and you're going to get it"

Are You Weak, Nervous
Exhausted?

Don't feel like working, everything go-
ing wrong? Digestion poor, blood im-
poverished. cannot sleep?

Dr. Emerick's Body Builder
a Reconstructive Tonic, Is prescribed
by the famous Dr. EMERICK for these
i-bndltions. Valuable after a severe
sickness. Price SI.OO. prepared by the
Dr. M. L. Emerlck Co.. Hidgway. Pa.
sold In Harris burg at Uorgas' Drug
Store.

AID ILL MEAT
IF KIDNEYS AND
BLADDER BOTHER

Uric Acid in meat excites Kidneys
and irritates the

Bladder.

Take Salts at first sign of Bladder
weakness or Kidney-

Backache.

Kidney and Bladder weakness result
from uric acid, says a noted authority.
The kidneys filter this acid from the
blood and pass it on to the bladder,
where it often remains to irritate and
inflame, causing a burning, scalding
sensation, or setting up an irritation
at the neck of the bladder, obliging
you to seek relief two or three times
during the night. The sufferer is in
constant dread, the water passf-s some-
limes with a scalding sensation and
is very profuse; again there is diffi-
culty in avoiding it.

Bladder weakness, most folks call it,
because they can't control urination.
While it is extremely annoying and
sometimes very painful, this is really
one of the most simple ailments to
overcome. Get about four ounces of
Jad Salts from your pharmacist and
take a 'tablespoonfu! in a glass of wa-
ter before breakfast, continue this for
two or three days. This will neutral-
ise the acids in the urine so it no
longer is a source of irritation to the
bladder and urinary organs which
then act normally again.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless
and is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia
and is used by thousands of folks whe
?»re subject to urinary disorders causec
by uric acid irritation. Jad Salts if
splendid for kidneys and causes no bad
effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, efferves-
cent lithla-water drink which quickl?
relieves bladder trouble.?Advertise-
ment.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect June 27. liflS.
TRAINS leave Harrlsburg?

For Winchester and Martirisburg at
6:03. *7:62 a. m.. *3:40 p. m.

For llagemtown. Chamberaburgr, Car-
lisle. Mechanicsburg and intermediate

\u25a0nations at *5:03, *7:52. ?11:53 a. rn.
?3:40. 5:37. *7:45. *11:00 p. ni.

Additional trains for Carlton and
Mechantcsburir at 9:48 a. m.. 2:16, 3:26
6:30, 9:35 p. m.

For Dlllsburg at 5:03. *7:52 and
?11:53 a. m.. 2:16. *3:40. 5:37 and 6:30
p. in.

?Daily. All other trains daily except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE.

J. H. TONGE. Q. P. A.
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SMOCKING MAKES
A PRETTY FINISH

Daintiness and Utility Combine
to Make This Design Most

Attractive

By MAY MANTON

B-&6 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance ) Girl's Dress, 6 to 12

years.

Smocking makes such a pretty finish for
Ettle girls' dresses that it is being much
used. It is very simple too and means
little labor. In this case, it holds the ful-
ness at the neck and sleeve edges and
it is done in plain color to match the
darkest shade in the checked material,
the collar and cuffs matching the lightest
?hade. The frock is a very smart one and
a very simple one. The pattern gives both
the seams and the basting line and conse-
quently itcan be cut out in the traditional
jiffy;it is necessary only to sew up on the
indicating lines to be sure of success.
The model can be used for a great many
different materials, ?for challis, for wool
crspe, for the cash.nere that is always
pretty for girls' dresses and also for a
variety of washable materials, and indeed
for almost anything that is child-like and
at the same time soft enough to be gath-
ered or smocked successfully. The sleeves
are in raglan style, consequently they
require no fitting.,

For the io year size will be needed, 4Hyds. of material 27 in. wide, 3H yds. 36,
3 yds. 44 in. wide, with yd. 27 in. wide
lor the collar and cuffs.

The pattern 8786 js cut in sizes from
6to 12 years. It will be mailed to any
address by the Fashion Department of
this paper, on receipt of ten cent*

niIBBER STAMnn
Jill SEALS & STENCILS IIV
jfj"MFG.BV HBG.STENCIL WORKS \u25a0 |g
11 130 LOCUST ST. HBG.PA. V
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And then the old man revealed a
surprising knowledge of words that
eotild lasb. At first Alan was indif-
ferent. then amazed, and finally recog-

nized himself beaten at his own game.
He came out of tbat interview thor-
oughly chastened and with an alto-
gether new respect for the old captain.
No one knew better than Alan that it
took a special brand of courage to
whip bim with words but the captain
had not stopped to stuff his own ears
with cotton wool before engaging the
enemy. He had risked all in one
liquid, stinging, overwhelming volley
and he had won.

The captain's code was peculiar, to
say the ieast. and held the passionate
pilgrim in ample regard but. as he
pointed* out to Alan, it was a cod# of
honor. It played a game within rules.
He further remarked that the hawk
was a bird of evil repute DUt person-

ally he preferred him to the eagle that
fouls Its own nest. There were other
pregnant phrases that liuug in Alan's
mind for some time and half awak-
ened him to a realization of where he
stood. Many a man. propped up by

the sustaining atmosphere of a narrow
world, has parsed merciless Judgment
on such sins as Alan's ?metal, un-
proved, sitting In judgment over the
bar tbat twists in the flame. But the
captain was not one of the world's
confident army of the untested. He
bad roamed the high seas of pleasure

as well as th#» ocean wave. Alan would
have struck back at a saint but he
took chastisement from the old sinner
with good grace.

Alan left the captain and presented
himself at the downtown offices of J.
Y. Wayne & Co. They were expect-

ing him and be was shown in to his
uncle Immediately, to the exaspera-
tion of several pompous, waiting

clients. It was the first time that uncle
and nephew had been face to face
since their memorable interview at
Maple E.ouse.

J. Y. Wayne was aging. He had
lived hard and showed it, but there
Mas no weakness in his age and he
met Alan without compromise. He
nodded toward a chair but did not of-
fer his hand. When he spoke his voice
was low and modulated to the tone of
business. "I wanted to see you to
tell you that yon have overpaid yout

account with me. The balance has
been put to your credit. You can see

the cashier about that. I want to tell
you. too. that I have made too much
money myself to admire a surprising
capacity In that direction in anyone
else.

"Don't think that I don't appreciate
the significance of your wiping out a

debt which you incurred unwittingly.

HOME^
OEORGE AGNEW CMMBERLAIN

CQPY&IO-JfT CZNTVj3Y CO.

I call see thai you had to do It be-
cause a Wayne must carry hit bead
high In his own eyes. But?" and here

J. Y.'a eye* left his nephew's expres
similes* face and looked vaguely Into !
the shadows of the room. His voice
took a lower key. "With all your sac-

rifice to pride you have fHlled iu pride.

Ton have not been proud In the things
that count."

J. Y.'s voice fell still lower. His
words bung and dropped In the silence
of the room like the far-away throb of
? great hell on a still night. "Yester- .
day Clem was cry lug because you had
not come to the house. 1 try to thluk.
Alan, thai it's because Clem Is there
that you have not come. If I could
think that?" J. Y.'s eyes came slowly
back to Alan's face. A dull red was
burning there. J. Y. went on. "Shnme
Is a precious thine, to a man. Differ-
ent creeds ?different circumstances?-
carry us to various lengths. Ethics
are elastic todsy as never before but,
as long as shame holds a bit of ground
In a man's battlefield, he can win back
to any height."

For a long minute there was silence,
then on a common Impulse they both
arose. Alan's eyes were wide open
and moist. He held out his hand and
J. Y. gripped It. It was their
farewell.

Back in his rooms Alan sat down
and wrote to Oleiu:

Dear Clem: We are all two people. Un-
cle J. T. cut his other half off about thir-
ty years ago and left It behind. The
Judge has his other half locked up in a
closet. He has never let it out at all. And 1
so on, with every one of us. This sounds i
very funny to you now but some day
when you are grown up you will catch
your self looking at you and then you j
will understand what I mean. I am two
people too. The half of me that knowt
you and loves you and Red Hill and that
you love has been away longer than the '

rest fit me. He only got back twenty
minutes ajjo. and It is too late for him to ;
come and see you because he and the 1
rest of me are oflf tomorrow on another ]
trip. But he wants you to know that he
is awfully sorry to have missed you. Next
time I shall bring him with me. 1 hope,
and I'll send him to you the day we ar-
rive.

QAAP frfi
There Is no stronger proof of man's

evolution than his adaptability?his
power of attainment through the mate- j
rial at hand, however elementary.

From the very beginning, the necessi-
ties of his new life called to Gerry's
dormant instincts. For the first week

he would not hear. The past loosens
its tendrils slowly. He was listless
and loafed ro«tleßsly about the house.
The two darkies \yorked for his well-

being. the two white women waited on

him baud and foot. At first it was
lulling;then it was wearying. He be-
gan to wander from the house.

But the week had not been alto-
gether lost. He had gathered desul- .
tory but primitive information. Occa- :
sional re-occurring words began to be
more than mere sounds. The girl's

name was Margarita. The wrinkled
little woman was her aunt. Dona
Maria. The two darkies were linger-
ing relics of slave days. They had
been born here. They had gone with
emancipation, but they had come
back. The name of the plantation was
Fazenda Flores. To them it was the
world. They had wandered out of it
hand in hand with liberty but they had
come back because freedom was here.
They needed someone to serve. Mar-
garita had long been an orphau. The
place was hers and had once been rich.
But before her day water had become
scarce. The place was uneared for
and had fallen into its present ruin.

It was well, she said, for if she had
been rich suitors would have searched
her out long ?ince. She was eighteen.
She had been a kornan for years!

These things, some of them distinct,
some only half-formed impressions, ran

in Gerry's head as he wandered over

the fazenda. It had once been rich,
why was it not rich now? Fertility
sprang to his view on every side save
one. This was the gentle slope away
from the river and behind the house.
Even here he discovered hummocks in
allgnmeut, vague traces of the careful
tilling of another time. He climbed
the slope till he came to a depression
running parallel to the river. It made
a line and beyond that line was desert
untamed. Cactus and thorn dotted its
barren soil. Gerry followed the de-
pression down to Us end. then turned
bnck and followed it up. It wandered
amoug rocks and hillocks to a natural
cleft in the bank" \u25a0' "? Treat river.

(To be continued.)

SIOO Reward, SIOO
The readers of this paper Will be pleased to

learn that there is at feast one dreaded disease
that science has been able to r-ur« in all Its
stages, and that 1s Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive rare now linown to the med-

ical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional
disease, requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catsrrh Care is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease. and glTlng the patient strength
by building up the constitution and assisting na-
ture In doing its work. The proprietors ha*®

so much faith in its curati? powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollar* for any rase that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo. O
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Halla Family Fl!ls for constipation,

j' 'I
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Letter List
1,1 ST OF L.KTTKRK REMAINING IN!

i the Post Office. Nt llarrisburg. Pa., for]
i the weekending: February 26, 191K: |

1 Ladies' List Miss lxiura Bechtel, I
'Mrs. Klla Fisher, Miss Serah Float, Mrs.
Miss Huth Cameron, Mrs. Katie t'hase,

; Mrs. Klla Fisher. Miss Sarah Float. Mrs. [
M. E. Forster <D. I».>, Ellen S. Graham, |
Mrs. <"harl Harding, Mrs. Knna

! Hickman. Miss Fannie Hinton, Mrs. C. i
,J. Holstein. Miss bilyein Humphord. ,

i Miss Chrisme Huff. Miss Aliee Jackson,

i Mrs. William F. Jones (D. L.l, Miss R. |
Anna Lilly. Miss Miller, Miss Louise
Morgan, Miss Mary Powells, Mrs. Emma

! Rediker. Mrs. Helen Rider, Mrs. W. B. (
Roberts. Miss Marie Smythe, Mrs.

i Frank Swartz, Aliss Delia I'lsh, Mrs.
Ruth Walton. Mary Weirich, Clara
Youney (D. L>.

Gentlemen's List I T . O. Beck. Ed F.
Blank. Ivan Bukovlsk. C. T. Cabera. C.
R. Champion. Dr. I. Franklin Cohen.
D. H. Coleman, Harry Doekerty, George

. Dolmen, Isaac Erb, Henry Evans,

Thomas Fitzimmons. G. Focht, James
I Frick. W. P. Gallagher, H. Good. Sir W.
! A. Gordon. H. B. Granahan. William H.
jHarris. W. R. Mauch, Samuel McCor-
mick, Geo. R. Meyer. Floyd Miller. El-

! mer Nace. W. D. Packer. Paul Plank. ,
|J. N. Reighter, Clinton Ross Mr. aim ;
Mrs. Samuel C Runkei, I. Ruby, J. S.
Sheldon. Robert Shenk. Henry C. Snow-
den, Jr., Elmer Snyder. Fred Stover,
Bassic Sweeney (D. D. Herman
Thompson. W. M. Tomas. Jos. M. Uhler.
Frank M. Walker. F. M. Watts, Richard
Wilkes, Edw. Wintermyer.

Firms Capital Shirt Co., Mercan-
tile Collection Agency. Weigel Hard-
ware Company.

Foreign Georgi Camen. Paul Norn-
hold. Neigrei Georgie Curtu.

Persons should invariably have their
mail matter addressed to their street
and number, thereby insuring prompt
delivery by the carriers.

FRANK C. SITES,
Postmaster.

YX OPPORTUNITY FOR PVPILS
i OF SCHOOLS TO WIN PRIZES

1 Dr. John J. Mullowney. of Paxtang,
! Pa., president of the Harrisburg

Arbitration and Peace Society, an-
nounces he will give information con-

icerning prizes offered by the Carnegie
!Employment for International Peace
jfor the best problems designed to show
the fact of the wastefulness of war.
The object of the contest Is to get the

i co-operation of pupils and teachers

fEVEN
IF

YOU HAD A

NECK
At Lmt At This FaUew, And Had

SORE THROAT

TO NSI LINE
WOULD QWCKLT HEUtVE IT.

A quick. *afe, *>othlni, healing, antlaeotle reliet
for Sore Throat, briefly describes TONSItINI. A
small bottle of Tonslllne lasta longer than most
any case of »*? Tlwaat TOWSILINt relieves

i Sore Mouth and HMnMMand preventa Quinsy.

: 25c. and Mc. Hospital Sit* tI.M. All Dr»«llla.
TH« TOW»ILmr COMTAWY. ?

» » Canton. OHto.

\u25a0 - . -

|j|
ij Moxley's
S|| Even the youngsters know there's a difference

§in various brands of oleomargarine. ? jjjfl
If you have not placed on your dining table this famous

I luBHBBMJJJCT jt
7 ||lLlll ||T '|lf | i|M H4

I *

Sf then you don't know how delicious and wholesome oleomargarine is. Fi(
Pure, wholesome, delicious?not sometimes ?but all the time. MJJ

Sf 'Try It With Your Next Meal" Oleomargarine is a ff M

&J "
not only for wring;. «,k., M

nfc f i \ Dllt AISO for health S S&kc* Numerous experiments
H|| have shown it to possess
\u25a0V Churned by * food value practically

gj| Wm. J. Moxley, Inc., Chicago EICftABS
<4b 7/ _

_ , / 120-122 Firat Avenue, Pittaburgh, Pa. better and l 9 n Ker than \Jh
Kg Branchea: j 117 Callowhill St., Philadelphia, Pa. "utter." jjt

\XjuF? New International ?

Write lor 64-pafe Book of Famous Recipes ?free Encyclopedia.

1 in the vital questions which the pres-1
I ent world war has presented and it is j
Ihoped that it will help to teacn the
rising generation that there is a bet-

' ter way than war for settling inter-
, national disputes.

SCHOOLMASTERS TO MEET
The tenth annual conference of the j

Central ""Pennsylvania Schoolmasters'
| Association wil be held Saturday
morning and evening in the Technical

1 High school. During the afternoon
j session the committee on essentials

I will present a final report supplemen-
tary to the partial report of the last

'session. The committee is composed
of Superintendents J. C. Wagner, Car-
lisle; F. E. Downes, Harrisburg, and
L. E. McGinnes, Steelton. The offi-
cers of the association are F. D. Ke-

Ibooh, president: J. J. Brehm, vice-
president: J. F. Adams, secretary.

LEAVES BIG CARLISLE STORE \u25a0
Carlisle, Pa., Feb. 29. John C. j

Hawthorne, for fifteen years connected 1
with the leading mercantile business i
here yesterday resigned his position i

! with the Imperial Department store

| and left for Philadelphia, where lis
' will engage in a similar business. Me
was connected with the J. W. Plank
Company and the Imperial Depart-
ment Store for twelve years. F. O.
Royce, former assistant takes hia
place, and H. G. Mumiua,

| burg, is assistant.

ItRANDRETH9 ,00otr PILLS,
An Effective Laxative k

Purely Vegetable P

Constipation, (
Indigestion, Biliousness, to. P
QorQQ at Night QI

untilrelieved 1

*7 'here's a Differen
m A vast difference. You may be burning more coal than Is neee«- |

: # sary, because you are not burning the kind especially adapted to your
I % requirements.

M Talk the matter over with us?we'll steer you right on the par- ,
\ ticular kind of coal you ought to be using?and supply you with the i
# best heat-giving fuel you can buy. Costs the same?and goes further.

I J. B. MONTGOMERY
k 600?either phone Brd and Cltestnut Streets |

P CLIP THIS COUPON FOR ,

h The American Government
I ' AND

The Panama Canal *»
By FKEDEKIC J. HASKIN. '

< 1 The Books That Show Uncle Sam at Work.

The Harrisburg Telegraph
* 1

?? i *

HOW TO GET THESE TWO BOOKS FOR 98 CENTS Cut c '

this coupon from this paper, present It at our office with 98 I
, cents, to cover the cost of production and distribution, &nd tbo

i * set is yours. Fifteen cents extra by mall.
' SOME FACTS ABOUT THESE BOOKS Both are «he same A

i size and bound exactly alike in heavy cloth. Each has about
i 400 pages printed on line book paper. Both are profustly Ulus- i

1 trated with official etchings, drawings and maps. >
, ' TO OUK READERS We are distributing these patriotic
9 books solely because of their great educational merit »nd our .

belief that they should be in every American home.

441 iItHimMHH\u2666\u2666\u2666!<<'\u2666\u2666 11t MM \u2666»\u2666««\u2666<«\u2666\u2666\u2666*» l\u2666*\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666<

Pretty Teeth Add to the Natural
Beauty of All F aces

If your teeth are In want of any attention, call and have them e*. ?? 1
anihied, which la FREE OF OHAPOE. ' "J

<?? I guarantee my work to be of the very best, both hi material and ' '1
workmanship, which It la possible to give my patlcnls. My 18 years of ~ 3

) T._k\ constant practice and study have given me the experience which each and <, 3
KV every dentist must have In order to do satisfactory work. I do my work <> 4

' lEjL absolutely painless. My assistants are dentists, who have had a vast 'l l
'"\u25a0 utLmi amount of experience, and therefore are able to render the very best of ''l
<>? ? |r servloee. My office Is equipped with all the modern appliances in order to J| J

' " ' Ottlct. opea. dally »:M a. m. to ? p. m.; Men., Wed. and Sat. till ? | ;j
!m ! P- m. Closed on Sundays. Bell phone. &322-R. I.i
:::: DR PHILLIPS, Pain W Dentist jjj
?»\ 320 Market Street, HAHiiTsBURG? 'pa. Z|
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